Mr. Geistweitd, Mr. Grams and I were so excited! We made it back to the house and had many photos taken.

Now it was Kayla’s turn. On their first hunt they saw many deer but the deer they wanted came in too late. The next morning a nice buck came in but got spooked and ran away. That following night the big 10-pointer she wanted came out and she made a perfect shot on him. We were all so happy!

My heart started to race. I saw the big 8-pointer coming – I couldn’t believe it! After 25 minutes the big buck presented a good shot and I made a perfect hit on him – WOW!

The Geistweitd’s treated us all so great and we had so much fun! During the day we took rides around the farm and saw so many deer.

Cory harvested a big 10-pointer, and Justin harvested a big 9-pointer on Mr. Browning’s ranch. They told me how nice everyone treated them there as well. I know we all had the times of our lives!

The next day we left for Nixon, Texas, where we all were going to hunt hogs! Again we couldn’t wait! It was so exciting. We met Mr. Dan Moody and his son Matt that

With Brent Geistweitd, the owner of White Ghost Ranch in Texas, Miles is on the opposite page and Kayla is above with each of their trophy Texas bucks.
Cory poses with his trophy 10-pointer and his guide, Jimmy Browning.

evening. Dan Moody is the owner of Four Seasons Hunting. We all had a great hunt, and we all got our first hogs! Wow, what a rush!

I really appreciate everyone that helped to make our dreams come true! What a great time!

It is estimated that some 764,000 children and adults in the United States like Miles, manifest one or more of the symptoms of cerebral palsy. Cerebral palsy is characterized by an inability to fully control motor function, particularly muscle control and coordination. Miles has difficulty using his right arm and limps with his right leg. He had surgery to help with his muscle tightness and complications in his walking. The support Miles gets from his caring family have helped him deal with his everyday struggles in a positive way.

Justin poses with his trophy 9-pointer and his guide, Burl Wigginton.